Breeze Collection

Breeze Lounger
The Breeze utilizes the properties of knit elastomeric mesh to create
contoured surfaces that wrap around and conform to the body
for unmatched long term comfort. Its spring seat adds a pleasant
motion. The Breeze Lounger features an integrated foot rest.

Breeze Rocker
The translucent quality of the knit mesh and the graceful
curves give the Breeze Rocker a light and airy appearance
with a sculptural quality. The flexibility of the mesh and
the gentle rocking motion provide incomparable comfort.

Breeze Chair
Its small scale and light appearance make the Breeze chair an
understated yet inviting presence in any room. Its flexible surfaces
and spring seat, combined with the Breeze Ottoman bring long
term comfort and relaxation to both patients and visitors.

Breeze Casterbase
On a swivel base, the Breeze chair brings a new dynamic comfort to meeting
rooms and collaborative spaces. The knit mesh breathes and its flexibility
allows for a more relaxed posture and a multitude of sitting positions.

Technical Specs
364 Lounger
35”w x 30”/43”d x 42”h
seat height: 17”
seat depth: 19”
arm height: 23”

363CH Chair
30”w x 30”d x 42”h
seat height: 17”
seat depth: 19”
arm height: 23”

363RK Rocker
30”w x 30”d x 43”h
seat height: 17”
seat depth: 19”
arm height: 23”

Technical Specs
Cognac
Napa
London
Helsinki
Provence
Cologne
Ivory

Midnight
Birmingham
White

363CB Casterbase
30”w x 30”d x 40/50”h
seat height: 13/23”
seat depth: 19”
arm height: 19”/29”

363OT Ottoman
17”w x 14”d x 12”h

Mesh Back
Contents: polyester and elastomeric fiber
Weight: 16 oz. per square yard
Abrasion Resistance: 250,000 double rubs
Tested with the following cleaners:
1 - PDI Sani-Cloth plus - Quat based disinfectant
2 - Dispatch - bleach based disinfectant - 1:10 dilution
3 - Virex Tb - Quat based disinfectant
Note1: Not tested with higher concentrations of bleach
Note2: The polyester has proven color fastness with the
above cleaners, in the standard colors offered.
Darker, custom colors would require new testing
as in this type of fiber, different colors react
differently to the cleaners.
Warranty: 10 years, covering abrasion, tear
and color fastness with Quat based cleaners
and 1:10 bleach solutions or milder cleaners.

Upholstered Back
The Upholstered Breeze provides the elegance
and comfort of the Breeze with a back
upholstered in your choice of covering material.
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